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"NIGHT TRADITION" 
Although this traditional 
campfire did not end 
with Kumbaya, the night 
as usual was still a 
blast. The campfire 
started with some new 
cool campfire songs. 
Some of the best vocals 
included the LaCoste 
twins, Jeannie Cratty's 
song, and Junior Birdman 
(as usual) by the good 
Reverend Terry Martinson. 
Our cabin's personal 
favorite was the "special 
birthda y song" dedicated 

• to Katelin Elizabeth 
by Dave Krall. Later 
on that night, Michelle 
Harrison did an 
exceptional job telling 
the bedtime story to 
the good little boy 
Bubba Harrison. Overall, 
the highlight of this 
campfire was when new 
comer Kevin O'Hara (or 
is it Chip or Dale?) 
played the "What you 
put on last game?" 
Because Matt Vearney 
was the "host with the 
most", and made this 
year's traditional 
campfire not so 
traditional. Thanks 
to all the staff for 
a great night! 

*Cabin 6 strongly feels 
Matt Vearny is this 

•	 year's best looking 
rookie! Thanks for the 
v{ew! 

MAVERICKS REVENGE 
"Havericks Revenge" 
run by Bubba Harrison, 
had something for 
everyone to do, from 
basketball skills run 
by Harry and Winger, 
to the nerve-racking 
brain teasers asked 
by Don. At the various 
activities cards were 
awarded for a campwide 
Poker Game. The people 
who ran the games made 
up their own rules. 
They also gave out cards 
for no reason. There 
were games such as tug
of-war, soccer, and 
even children games. 
You could also buy or 
trade cards, at the 
Trading Post. The 
campers were split into 
teams by morning groups 
and asigned a color. 
At certain times the 
leaders had to try to 
make poker hands. They 
also had vegas cards 
for extra points. At 
the end - the orange 
team won and got the 
MILLION DOLLAR PRIZE! 

The best way to cheer 
yourself up is to try 
to cheer up somebody 
else. 

-Mark Twain 



HOLLYWOOD SQUAR~S 

Hollywood Squares Sunday 
night was a BLAST! 
The setup of the whole 
game was very realistic. 
Even though there was 
little room to move 
around people still 
got into it, but the 
Junior High was a little 
shy. The cross dressing 
of the characters added 
on a special twist to 
the game. The costumes 
were great and the comedy 
was nonstop. Eileen 
White played an excellent 
Charo and always had 
something to say, Terry 
Steele made a great 
Joan Rivers, we could 
hardly tell him apart 
from the real Joan. 
All of the characters 
did a great job and 
kept the comedy going. 
Peter Jon Ripley did 
an excellent job at 
organizing the game, 
Tom Remsen and crew 
also worked very hard 
at night, building the 
three story set. 
Overall, the game was 
great and they did a 
great job 

My only sketch of Heaven 
is a large blue sky, 
and a larger one than 
the biggest I have seen 
in June and in it 
are my friends - every 
one of them. 

-Emily Dickinson 

The better part of one's •
life consists of his 
friendships. 

-Abraham Lincoln 

RAID(;R~ or TI-l(; LO~T ARK 
Thank you very much for a wonderful aftemoon program, 

Laura, Kristyn, and Scott. We took a survey 

around Camp Kingsmont and here are some of our favorite 

responses: 


*"1 really loved the program, dude." 
-Andy Martinson 

-I thought we won, but we didn't!" 
-Sean Kelley 

·"1 was a little stiff, but I still had a good time." 
-Sully 

-Radical, it was cool!" 
-RIP • 

*It was intellectually challenging and loads of fun." 
-Anne Francis 

*I've never been to a tavem before and been served." 
-Jen LoPorto 

-It was better than CATS. I'm going to do it again." 
-Ellen Black (aka Eileen White) 

·"Thumbs up!" 
-Katelyn Robie 

*"1 swear I saw the ark riding on broomstick." 
-Kenny Romig 

*"1 found a comandment but I know that THOU SHALL 
NOT STEAL, so I left it." 

-Josh Abel 

"I love the smelly balls (prizes)!" 
-Alicia Gray 

Cabin #8 Sr. High, thanx for not making Mow look like a. 
pig. The late night talks were great, trip ... over the board. 
can play with the lip stuff, can you play with the lip stuff? 
NO! We'll miss you Sr. High cabin #5, love cabin #8. Its 
been fun Cabin #3!, Love Cabin #8. BOING 

I 
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Star Wars• 

GO WHERE I SEND THEE 

Sun.day night's chapel service was led by First Cong 
B.ramtree. Bob Gohl spoke about making a 
difference in camper's Jives. The Stone Cutter story 
told us to be ourselves, not wanting to be other 
things. We learned that love isn't always easy. Even 
though love hurts sometimes, it's a splendid thing. 
flAil I Need To Know I Learned In Kindergarten", 
told us that lots of things we learn when we're young 
can still be used today. 

Monday's chapel service was led by First Church 
Weymouth. Elizabeth inspired us to not think about 
what we don't have, but to realize that we have 

• ~le~ty. Glenn led us in the benediction song of 
Chlldren Go Where I Send Thee." Other First 

Church members read prayers. 

SUPER SLOPPY' 
DOUBLE DARE 

A Messy Situation 

On Tuesday, the afternoon program was 

Super Sloppy Double Dare. This fun 

filled day was brought to us with much 

effort of TerriHanson. Cabin 6 (Jr. High) 

thought the nastiest events included je\lo 

games, the flour life savers, and of 

course the treasure chest (filled with 

many great surprises. Although many 

enjoyed the rookie hair salon, they 

thought that steel the bacon game was 


~e best event of all. Congratulationsto 
WI erri and all of her helpers on a Super 

Sloppy Day! 

What Character Would You Want To Be 
In Star Wars and Why? 

Our cabi n (# 1 1 ) decided to answer this 
question with an exclusive survey. Replies 
ranged from "that hairy guy" to "the smoking 
robot." Darth Vader was popular. Wouldn't 
you want to be the villian with the golden 
voice? Other people liked Han Solo (the funny 
one) and Obi-Wan-Kenobie (the powerful one). 
The cabin favorite was Princess Leah, she's the 
only female, beautiful, lovely and she has 
awesome hair! 

YARD WORK AT THE 

MONSTER MASH 


Being lame is lame, and the Monster Mash was 
definitely not that. Dweebies and wastoids may not 
have enjoyed this, but Sr. High Cabin #2 (The 
Deuce) defmitely did. All eleven deuces went yard 
in their mash get-ups. Even though moshing was 
broken up by Relentless displays of authority, the 
mob didn't get down. To the mash came the mighty 
walrus, decked in the slightest of his walrus garb. 
"AUHRR" belched the walrus, as he passed by the 
hands of the moshers in the mighty crowd suri. 
Waldos were acing people out as DJ Tom R spun 
merry melodies like his name was Bugs Bunny. The 
usual, ''Brown Eyed Girl", "Paradise by the 
Dashboard Lights", "Y.M.e.A", and 'The Electric 
Slide" were featured, but "Girls", "Beat If', and "Come 
on Feel the Noise" stole the show. Tony D. looked 
'lray different on T.v. as he rolled into 'The Zone." It 
all wound down as "Stairway to Heaven' ended the 
night. Even though the dance was over, the good 
feelings continued as Elizabeth belted out one DEEP 
Vesper Service. In closing. "Broken hearts are lame, 
STAYING TOGE1HERRUlES "1995". 

Love the Deuces 



J-l;4-J-l;4-J-l;4 
What About Bob • 

MADlIZlI8~ 

The eltbin ~kit~ tonight WBtB (adleetive). 
~bin {numbet) toekBd thB (noun]. 
They all boogiad down IikB It 
_______,(eltm~ !:tllff membat) unlikB that 
of a (tookia nltma). Tha Chl'i!:tian 
BtothBt~ did Il (ltdjaetiva) vQI"!:;on of Bob 
aohl'!: wadding. K. VBthBy gllva birth to a 
___(noun). Cllbin ~ Jr. High airl~ 
___(vBrb{adJ) thB erowBd with thBir 
_____(ltdjaetive) intQJ~Bttlttion of dltff 
mambBt!:. 1-~OO-Kl~a~MO~T !:howad u!: that 
~Iltying thltt {naglttiva noun} mu!:;e i!:n't 
tha raal mu!:ie wa jllm to. Chridi:m Rock 
____(vBtb (ad)) tha etOwd with thBir naw 
found (rruigiou!: Itdieetiva) dyla. ~o 
long hJrawall twid Itnd (axeJamation). 
ThtiUar tltlk about (adlaetiva) mamoHa!:. 
Tha highlight of the eVBning .qeeotding to the Junior 
High Boy!: Wit!: that thB ~anior High ail'l!: Cltbin 1g ha!: 
!:oxy (body~snt). 

The Cltbin !:kit!: ware grellt! They ware !:hort, !:waat, 
and funny. It ~eamBd like avaryone workad hard and 
got raltUy into it. 'think that~ tBtrifte. - UADllZ 

"LIGHTS OUT" 

When vespers are over 
And its time to go 
Up to the cabins we all flow 
We get in our beds 
All snugg and tight 
Ready to sleep and dream 
for the night 

Were quiet for a minute 
But then we start to shout 
And that's when George screams 
"LIGHTS OUT!" 

Lights out, shmites out, 
WE HATE LIGHTS OUT!! • 

What sunshine is to 
flowers, smiles are 
to humanity. 

-Joseph Addison 

ODE TO THE CAMP FOOD 


The food at Kingsmont taste like heaven, 

At least thats the report from Cabin seven. 

To the chicken salad, Write a ballad. 

Here's some wonderful shepards pie, We can't 

deny, But the chicken pot pie makes us want. 

cry. 

The aftertaste makes our stomachs reply. 

All in all ~ We usually end up in a bathroom stall. 




HIGH ROLLING DRAMA 


Ochoa! CJies• 
What Comes to Mind When You Hear 

the Word Drama? 

• 

Tasha Allen - acting 
Thayer Russell - bad acting, crying 
Kerri Sweeney - stage fright 
Kara Rennie the movie Philadelphia 
Lisa Contrino crying 
Kelly Ryan - a few Good Men 
Sally Volpe - Dirty Dancing Movie 
Tim Godin school, drama club 
Bob Gohl - a serious movie 
Keith Verney Robinhood (high school play) 
Eddie Mohr - no answer 
Jaime Adams - movies 
Susan Cristoferi - Steel Magnolias 
Meghan O'Connell - "My So Called Life" 
Jessica McDonough - sad things, poems 

It is a good thing to 
be rich. It is a good 
thing to be strong. 
but it is a better thing 
to be loved by many 
friends. 

-Euripides 

M asking time for God 

Outside 

R eading passages 

N ew lessons to be learned 
I nterest in God1s words 
N ow is the time for prayer 
G athering thoughts and idea 

What Couse/or Would You Want 
To Be? 

lean Hopkinson: because she's skinny 
-Martha Stewart 

Eileen \ rhite: so 1 cou Id dress up like Charo 
-Erin Spurling 

Harry (smiley) LaCoste: because he has a nice 
butt 

-Treehuggers 

Kelly Myatt: because she is nice truthful and 
easy to talk to 

-Amanda M.. Melanie M. & Emilie F. 

.\1ares: she's gorgeous! 
-Josh Abell 

Jay Stella: so [ could breed smart fercts who 
play chess 

-Mike Miller 

Terry ,\lartinson: he's a nice guy 
-Kyle Leahy 

James ,\1ac\)onald: he rules and has the best 
hair in camp 

-,\1att Fiander 

Peter Jon Ripley: because he has fresh new 

sneakers. and his plaid outfit 


-James MacDonald 


Matt Verney: because he gets all the chicks 

-Matt Lynch 


Cindy Palinga: she's fun! 

-Bridget Madden 


Jean Hopkinson: she gets to do a form of "in the 
house" e\'ery night 

-Amanda W. 

• Wondering what1s for lunch Gretchen Ripley: she's my mentor in life and 
A time to relax and sit on wet camp spirit. I hope one day I could be an 

grass
Thinking about the day ahead executive staff stud like her 
Catching the camp spirit -Eileen White 
Helping to start the day _ 

Horning Watch Holly Hanson & Stephanie Kelly: they care 
about our poor sick cabin, and they talk to us 

-Michelle & Liz 



"The last time I trusted a dame was in Paris in 1940. 
She went out to get a bottle of wine and tNO hours later 
the Germans attacked" 

-Murder By Death, Josh Abel 

"If I had a stomach I know I'd be sick." 
-Return to Oz 

"Don't mess with the bull, you'll get the horns." 
-Breakfast Club, Scott Nightengale 

"Mikey I don't want to go on anymore of your Gooney 
Adventures" 

-Goonies, Andy Martinson 

"Say hello to my little friend" 

-Scarface, Matt Ings 


"Screws fall out all the time, the worlds in a perfect 

place." 

-Breakfast Club, Jean Cratty 


"It's not the girl Peter, it's the building." 

-Ghostbusters, B. Harrison 


"I've been in High School for 7 years I know what I'm 
talking about" 

-Better off Dead, Adam Siple 

"My brother paid $10 to see your underpants" 

-Sixteen Candles, Ellen Black 


"Lets bring out the Gimp." 

-Pulp Fiction, Gregg Savage 


"STELLA'" 

-A Street Named Desire, J. Stella 


"You can't get there from here." 

-Cronicies, Dave Krall 


"Qui, Qui, Qui." 

French Flick, J.P. Galvin 


ROOKIE BBB 

Matt Belmonte was 
a five year camper 
here at 
Kingsmont,and now 
he's a rookie. 
He goes to work 
in Braintree at 
St. Colette Day 
School for special 
need students. 
His favorite part 
of camp as a camper 
was getting off 
the bus and walking 
to the council 
circle. No,v his 
favorite part is 
getting involved 
in planning 
activites. The 
biggest change 
for him is the 
responsibility 
to the campers 
and when Matt got 
the call that he 
was going to be 
a counce lor he 
was ovenvhelmed 
wi.th joy, and 
wasgetting into 
the shower. 

• 


• 


Cut off from our everyday grind, away from the outside wOl1g, together we live as our own 
community. We give so much of ourselves that we can live simply and be truly happy. All that is 
neccessary to have the best week of the year is music, friendship, God, faith, food, hot water, (weU, not 
exactly), and a campfire: a place to gather around for warmth, whether from the Harne or from the loving 
words or embrace of another. 

If life could only be so Simple, so good...If the wond stopped everything for a few minutes of 
meditation and thoughts like our morning watch, if we could all take an hour out of our day, with our peers, 
to vent, to share and to discuss, as with morning group, if only everyone could broaden their horizons as 
we do with daily interest groups, if only everybody could take the stage and recieve unconditional 
applause, if only everyone took time to sing and pray each day together; the wond woudl be a better place. 
As it stands now we can only feel lucky. At least after a week of a cure-all known as CAMP we can each • 
be better people. And as long as that happens the institution and spirit of our CAMP will never die. 

Brian Harrison 



The Loves of Yonr Life 


• 
 Some Kind of Wonderful 


QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q: 	 WHAT DO YOU MISS MOST 
FROM HOME? 

A: 	 My shower! 
-Kelly Myatt 

Hot water 
-Brian Harrison 

Nothing! Camp is Great! 
-Kerry Bower 

• 
My dog 

-Erika Hanson 

Q: 	 HOW MUCH WOOD COULD A 
WOODCHUCK CHUCK, IF A 
WOODCHUCK COULD CHUCK 
WOOD? 

A: 	 A Lo t ! 
-Ricky Mates 

As much wood as a 
woodchuck could, if a 
woodchuck could chuck 
wood. 

-Kelly Grusso 

A cord of wood 
-Jeanne Cratty 

Q: 	 WHAT DO YOU SAY A LOT 
AT CAMP? 

A: 	 Jump! Shake Your Bootie! 
-Alicia Grey 

• T-Mani-Yo! 
-John Kelleher 

Steve 	are you asleep? 

Vespers 

Vespers is a very important part of our week at 
Camp Kingsmont, it remains a favorite to all. 
The reason we like it is because it cools us 
down, after coming back from a dance or other 
activity. It gives us a chance to relax for a little 
bit, but most important is that it refreshes our 
mind about why we are here. Without vespers, 
we would probably not really think about how 
fortunate we are to be here. 

ROOKIE? 

What's a Rookie? 


When asked what it was like being a "rookie", 
Harry laCoste said that it was great. He really 
enjoys helping to plan special events, and 
watching the campers enjoy them. He also 
commented that he loves all of the senior staff. 
Fortunately, he doesn't mind being a referred to 
as a "rookie", and he takes all of the jokes in good 
humor. Harry also mentioned that he does not 
plan to go Pro with his juggling, but it is stitt a 
hobby. He does enjoy teaching people how to 
juggle. Long live Harry laCoste! 

Maureen is a six year camper. Maureen enjoys 
"rookie" activities, such as; being dumped on by 
Veteran Counselors and picking up trash during 
meals. Maureen said that she enjoyed her 
transition from camper to counselor and looks 
forward to many more years as a Counselor. 

-Jr. High Cabin #2 



OUR FIRST ROOKIE 

Assuming that we are all Christians at camp, we 
are gathered here with at least one thing in 
common - we all believe in Jesus Christ. I have 
come to the conclusion that the big JC really is 
what camp is all about. When he walked this 
earth, Jesus spoke about the kingdom of God, a 
utopian SOciety that he tried to get started while he 
was here. I think that Camp Kingsmont does a 
pretty great job following Jesus' lead, 

Jesus loved all creatures great and small, even 
rookies, so I hear. He fed the hungry, healed the 
sick, and clothed the naked. We give our 
neighbors seconds on jello night, have a wonderful 
nurse, and let the boys wear our dresses. 

He probably skipped a shower or two, figuring the 
water pressure in first century Palestine is roughly 
equal to that of Camp Kingsmont. 

Jesus and his friends wore cool sandals. 

I'm willing to bet that when he invited outcasts to 
his dinner table, Jesus didn't let the beggars save 
seats just in case one of the prostitutes felt left out. 
(But I couldn't bet because we've adapted his "no 
gambling in God's house" rule to include camp.) 

We can all relate to the Jesus that was mocked by 
many of his contemporaries about his idea of fun. 
(You go to CHURCH camp!???) 

His goals included peace, love, fellowship, 
harmony, unity, equality .. .for everyone! - just like 
our goals here at Camp Kingsmont. He treated 
everyone like his brothers and sisters. Camp is 
one big happy family too. 

So I think that camp is the kind of Kingdom Jesus 
wanted. Everywhere you look, there is kindness 
and caring, everyone always trying to make 
everyone else happy, and nobody is any less 
important than anybody else. Originality is 
encouraged and appreciated; there is a place for 
everyone. And I don't know anyother place where I 
have seen so may smiles on so many faces, for so 
many diffrent reasons. Together, we have a little 
peace of heaven on earth. 

Sadly, Jesus was cruelly persecuted, humiliated, 
and tortured publically for challenging the status 
quo. Perhaps that makes Jesus Christ our very 
first rookie. 

- Jean Hopkinson 

Camp Kingsmont is where it all starts 

Awe inspiring presents 

Bribing our awesome, beautiful and very 

smart inspectors • 

Indecent proposals 

Never really cleaning 

Inspiration to all those who want to be 
neat 

Nine the best cabin in camp 

Sexy thigh high boots =' cabin fun 

Pretty girls singing 

Everyone doing anything just to win 

Cherry tomatoe with a special message 

Tidy toilets 

Inhuman hangings 

One word; all woman; GRETCHEN 

Night visitors DISPERSEl 

What Movie Line Is Your Favorite? 

Superman: because he is the man of stool and is strong. He •
does good things for people 

-Don McGibbon 

Clint Eastwood: because he's the coolest person that ever 
lived 


-Tom Smith 


Bat Man: he has everything a superhero needs 

-George Raymond 


Hamson Ford: he's brave and courageous 

-Tom Remsen 


Cat Woman: I like her style 

-Stephanie O'Connell 


Incredible Hullk: he's big and green 

-Katie Shanahan 


Superman: he's strong and evefYOne likes him 

-Chirs Beston 


Night Rider. he's a talking car 
-Mike Ellis 

Incredible Hulk: because he could beat up my brother 
-Jody Moore • 

Spiderman: So I could crawl all over everything 
-Amy Brigham 



Of Stage and Silver Screen 

Cool Hand Luke 


Life's Gift of Love 

If people like me 
didn't know people like you, 

Life would lose its meaning 
and its richness, too. 

For the friends that we make 
and life's gift of love, 

And I think friends are sent 
right from heaven above. 

And thinking of you 
somehow makes me feel 

That God is love 
and He's very real. 

-Helen Steiner Rice 

Junir High Camp 

Out and About 


Jr High Cabin 8 had not been to a handshake. So 
they went arond teh camp asking those who had 
what they thaugh of it to prepare themselves for 
the event themselves. Here are the responses... 

Eric Soulia . "I love it!, I feel it is an intdcate part 
of camp and I don't think we could have a full 
positive camp expedence without it " 

Missy Grassia . '7 like 'getting to hug all those 
cute seniors!" 

Maureen Galvin . '7 like it because it gives you a 
chance too see everyone at camp. " 

Holly Hanson . 7t gives everyone a chance to say 
good bye to everyone. tI 

Dave Tamborella . 'The chicks!" 

Matt Verney . 'It is a nice way ofsaying good bye 
for anotheryear. tI 

Karen Fricker· '7ts sad because everyone cdes. II 

Years and years of 
happiness only make, 
uS realize how luck) 

t o have friends e 
that have shared and 
made that happiness 
a reality. . k 

we ar 

-Robert E. Frederlc· 

"Life moves fast if you don't stop and look around it 
might pass your by." 

-Ferris Buelur'sDay Off. Ron Seeley 

"It's all under a big "W·... 
-Mad Mad Mad Mad World, James Mac 

"Seal it stamp it mail it to someone who gives a hoot" 
-Something to Talk About, Karen Furze 

"My biology teacher says I'm the best french kisses." 

-National Lampoons Vacation, Keith Verney 


"I'm just play'in it cool." 

-Cool Hand Luke, Jeff Goodstein 


"I saiL" 

-What about Bob, Jeff Goodstein 


"Sometimes nothing can be a real cool hand." 

-Cool Hand Luke, Sean Kelly 


"I'll be back'" 

-Terminator, Eric Soulia 


"Go ahead make my day." 

-Dirty Harry, Bubba 


"Put him in a body bag." 

-Karate Son, Taylor Sturtevent 


"Never again in my whole life will I feel the I do with 
you: 

-Dirty DanCing, Alysia Roberts 

"This town needs an enema!" 

-Batman, Dan South 


"So you don't want to go to law school, then what do 
you want to do? I want to dance! 

-Dazed and Confused, E.B. 



GOSSIP...GOSSIP 

cabin #8 jr. high girls are in the spotlight. 
we love you Kelly & jean ..... matt & jean 
want to thank their morning group for being 
the best they can be, can't wait to go 
camping ..... sr. high #3 thanks for a great 
week. t. clark, thanks for coming. bring on 
the cheers guys! !. ... Iiz, Kelly, lauren, 
thanks for your friendship, you all mean so 
much to me - g. pflaumer ..... m.m.h.s. (cabin 
#7 sr. high) love dan b., and andy (cabin #4 
sr. high) ..... .look out norma the bed is 
falling!.. ...b.b. strikes again ..... meredith and 
meg don't spill the juice!.. ...we love red 
skittles and brown m & m's ..... melissa how 
many showers is that? .... good luck seniors! 
liz, i'li miss you! love meg ..... jaimea we 
missed you this year!.. ...bent elbows, 
jumping pumpkins, m&m's, jurassic park, 
top of the morning!!. .... 3 corners - where did 
you come from? .... jan 143 jess, we are 
proud ..... hewearsmake-up! !hmmmm ..... phyl 
I· t' you my SIS. ter.. ...b . IS.............. s Ina -Jean 
you're 
sostrong ..... weloveyou! ..... cabins? .... hello? 
whathappened? ..... midnight talks with jess, 
stina, mare, b-jean & Ie le ..... wah, cha, 
cha,cha,cha ..... cabin #7 "1995" rules 
foreverL .... sheryl & norma. thanks for a 
great week!. .... we love you cabin #3! but 
especially you pflaumer. you bigg beautiful 
counselor, love cabin #7 ..... hi to the hotel 
'from andrea ..... lysha. jen. kids, snap. no no 
you. letter package snap to erin ..... righties, 
nicer!.. ...tabby has amnesia .... .i compliment 

III""" 

you ..... souther bell. .... do you want a fig 
newton? .... watch out for nutri-grain 
bars .... .that's not trash it's dirty 
laundry!.. ...walrus!!!!. .... thanks winga & 
mares for putting up with us-we love you! 
cabin #12 ..... katie & mel definitley rocked 
the cabin nation!. .... rock on story 
teller ..... scott & brian(cabin #11) thanks for 

making our week we love you 
guys!. .... katie & mel keep in touch!. .... rach, 
sorry we aggravated you all night! love 
sal. .... thanks michelle & donna for an 
awesome week! we love youl.. ...cheb, i'm 
happy you had a great week at camp - luv 
ya always melissa a ...... jello party hotel 
12:00 be there! 2 night!. .... happy birthday to 
kelly love erica (f.f.) ..... stop looking in our 
room katie!!! L .... dave k. & winga - thanks 
for a great morning group! you guys were 
great! love melissa a ..... tony we're over! hal 
luv danielle ..... harry (smiley) thanks for 
juggling. we love you - frolickersL .... tony, i 
miss you and luv ya! i'll keep in touch, luv 
ya 4 eva - melissa ..... tony & jen thanks 4 
being the counselors of the best morning 
group in the whole camp! c-ya next year! 
love always erica ..... happy 1 year kevin! i 
love you-anna ..... welcome to archies, liz & 
mellissa ..... brian, i love you & miss you 
-we'll always be 2 gether. .... rip. peter, & 
mark, you're my inspiration - missy ..... jen & 
anne, i love you guys! thanks 
missy ..... turkey, tuna & pickles 4 
eva!. .... mal-sibley & alpahabet 
game ..... marie & mal, i love you guys for 
eva!. .... cabin nine, you'll always be my best 
friend ..... Matt Verney & Jean Hopkinson 
want to thank their morning group for being 
the best they can be - can't wait to go 
camping ..... next please ..... Matt Verney : 
we're great together! love JH ..... Kelly - will 
you hold the door for me? I love you 
Jean ..... DN - JD looks just like you 
JH .... .Terri Hanson - your outlook inspires 
me and your faith in people makes all of us 
stronger ..... My poor teddy cabin 
fun!!. .... Thigh high boots ..... We love you 
cabin 2 ..... Peter, Mark & Rip - I will always 
remember how much you've influenced my 
life ..... The Weymouth 4 - I'm so glad you 



NICE THINGS TO SAY
•

vere in our cabin this year. ....5 a.m. & TR favorite counselors love PC... Pam, 
seniors ..... Jen & Ann the BEST counselors 

anyone could have ..... To my fellow 

Braintree cabinmates - I will always love 

you guys & miss you..... Rrenh ..... the big 

happy family lives ..... thanks Terry & Matt 

for the awesome bedtime stories ..... The 

Muppets Meet a Few Good Men..... Does 

Liz (Kermit) know shes on stage by herself 

of can she not see ..... Mike 0 jump Kermit 
it aint easy being green ..... Thanks terri & 

Kim for the best cabin ....You make us feel 

safe ..... hey guys - "you otta know" ..... cabin 

9 - thanks for a great week full for friendship 

- love cabin 6 - good luck in the 

future ..... thanks for everything 

Jeannie ..... what a Dan, what a mighty good 


•
Dan..... morning group was great - thanks to 

a great bunch of talkers 

Greg& Terri.. ...Kelly - i love you..... Jodi 
5 ..... Mares - having fun yet or are you ready 

to go home ..... Norm-A ..... Holly - what can I 

say - you're a great little sis - good luck at 

school - maby I'll come and visit.. ...cabin 6 
you guys are great - I know that you will do 

great in everything you do - best of luck 

always - Kim & Terri. ....good luck to all the 

seniors ..... cabin 14 - youre dead wrong 
get over it - I wish I could thank you for 

visiting me in #6 but it never 

happened ..... Happy 30th Sheryl. ....Thanks 

Peter & Jodi nice job on the 

paper. ...Thanks - Kim Richie ..... Thank you 

GAP, LA, LR for the advice ..... you·re 

welcome welcome for the Glade GAP ... I 

love BS..... snake ..... this is MB love KR. .... I 

love C Mc Terri H.. .1 love you- I'm not 


you're a cool @#$%!! CB, LR where's my 
chewy bar? Ron Baker I will always love 
you love JD. KV I love very fine. PC, CB, 
AJ: you guys are the best BFF... JP, you 
are awesome, I feel I've always known 
you..... Hear ye, Hear ye MY BROTHREN, 
Words of wisdome to take with you for the 
rest of your life .. .frolick and be merry, for 
this is the day, thy hair-do is the way! 
You're a part of me and I'm a part of you, 
therefor we will ALWAYS be together! I 
love you. Your loving BROTHREN, 
Steven!!. ....To the staff, thanks for another 
great week, lets bring the spirit and unity 
home with us. love G.J.R... Cabin 6 who 
loves you M.O.M'S the word... {Gerdie} 
Mares thanks for just being you love G.J.R 
Donna, so glad you could make this year, 
my ears are always open. love 
Gretch .... Peter your hard work and 
dedication is very much appreciated, love 
gretch... Ellen you're the best, executive in 
training. love g.j.r. ..... Barry Levaun & 
Spider come to you from a plant far far 
away in the Groovy System ...... Cabin 1 sr 
boys - nice sox ..... Cabin 9 Sr girls - black 
thigh highs and garters lead to lots of 
raaraa ..... Laura - see you at Curry ..... Brad T 
- keep lookin' up in the sky - you might find 
some answers - lov GJR ..... Lynn & Winga
you're on call see you at the 
shanty ..... Where's Matt Belmonte..... Rip 
Van Winkle - oh no - that's Matty B ..... Ace 
of Spades ..... Honey - Does your father 
make juice? because you're veryfine ...good 
luck roligirl. .... Life is Like a box of 

•
leaving- 40#1. CA, 143 AH I'll miss you in chocolates - you never know if it's gonna 
Syracuse luv EFR. AJ 14356! Pete the Bat melt in your mouth or your hand...Lynne & 
rocks the house. .. DB pretty cool man Julie - riding on your broomstick ..... cabin 1 
huh-SG. NM, JD, LR, CB, JF, BF - cool bring on the gymp ..... good luck B. 
@#$%'s. 143MM... Against the wind!! AS Mastrullo ..... GOOD-BYE TO YOU ALL. ...... . 



A Heartfelt Thank~You 
I want to thank everyone personally for LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

welcoming Derek and Connor into the camp 
family, It's all of you that keeps me coming back 
all these years. Camp is such a big part of my life 
and heart. It always puts a new perspective on 
my life which keeps me going through the next 
year, Scott, I missed you so much but like the 
saying goes, "absence makes the heart grow 
fonder" and I love and appreciate you even more. 
XOXO Donna... 

Bill and Carol - "we will get through it and make 
us better people." XOXO Donna 

"Tough times don't last, tough people do!" Gretch 
and Peter, thanks for everything, I love you! 
Donna. 

A letter (to Rip) from 
Liz Mawn -Class of 1995 

Dear Rip, 
Top 0' the momin' to ya, fenchy! I'm sure by the 
time you get this letter, camp will almost be over. 
But I know how exciting it is to get mail at camp. 
I'm sorry I missed you on Saturday when everyone 
was going off to camp. It was very sad to see 
everyone go. I wish I was able to say good·bye to 
you in person, but this will have to do. I wanted to 
write to you and thank you for everything you have 
done for me. My time in Fellowship and knowing 
you have been some of the greatest times in my 
life. The friends I have made and become close 
with at Fellowship I will always keep - all because 
of you and youth group. We have had so many 
wonderiul and fun times together. I could always 
look to you for some wise remark or joke about 
the whole Irish culture! But what can you expect 
from a damn Brit! I'm going to miss all of our 
joking around with each other. Please take care of 
yourself. I love you and I will see you when I come 
home. Good- bye!! 

Love your favorite Harp, 
Elizabeth xoxoxox 

Sitting here again on the night of the last dance I settle in • 
to write my yearly letter. It has been a very different 
week than I have ever had at this wonderful place. It is 
now the end of my thirteenth year and each one of those 
years I become more and more sure of my faith. My faith 
in the world, my faith in others and my faith in the path 
that my life must go. This place IS my faith! You all have 
given me this strength, and what a powerful and profound 
gift it is! It pulls me through times that I feel weak or 
disheartened, and glides along beside me when I'm 
having the time of my life. "Footsteps in the Sand" finally 
has a meaning for me. You don't have to attach any 
"labels" to your beliefs, just know that the force behind 
them lives within us all and all around us. 

I go through the year wondering what I have given back 
to you, and then out of the blue it hits me and it all makes 
sense. It only takes a few words, but you let me know in 
just seconds that it is all worth while. I don't see my life 
without this camp experience in it for many years to 
come. If so, it would be like lOSing and arm or an ear - or 
even worse - a huge piece of my faith and being. I know 
that God has this little world of Kingsmont in plan for me 
for many reasons. You prove that to me time and time 
again' 

There are a few very Simple rules that I follow in life; first 
is to be true to myself, the second is not to harm others, 
the third is to hold my family and friends close to my •
heart and not let go, and lastly is to educate others about 
these rules. I hope that I have done that for you! 
Remember that everything you need to know in life - you 
learned in Kindergarten. The rules are that simple! 

On a personal note - To every one of the kids at 1st Cong 
Youth Group - thanks for being such wonderful young 
people! You give such unconditional love that it 
astounds me. You have enriched mine and Mark's life 
much more than you will ever know! Seniors - I will miss 
you emencly. but as Missy has so eloquently put it, 
"We're heading to a whole new level." I look forward to 
seeing you there! Good luck to all of you in school and 
write me in the happy times as well as the not so. 

We move through life at such a pace that sometimes we 
stray, but if it is strong. your faith will always lead you in 
the right direction. All I ask, as I ask every year, is to 
carry the CAMP SPIRIT with you wherever you may go. 
It travels well and is a wonderfully contagious feeling. 

Until next year. .... Peter Jon 

CAM P KINGSMONT 1995 ... •
CUT... THAT'S A WRAP .................................. . 



